2017 Gifts in Honor of an Animal

Teddy
By Lauren Kircher

Milo
By Ellen Wilson Tambor

Bruiser Bee
By Santa Anita Hot Yoga Studio

Tessie
By Jennifer Graf

Will Buntin
By Heather Burke

My Present and Past Pets
By Donna Duane

Sasha
By Walt Stump

Quigley
By Judi Raphaeli

Kiki
By Sue Kremer

Kuma
By Adele and Edward Banas

Leo
By Cassie King

All Animals, Especially Dogs
By Lorry Tubridy

Taz
By Sondra Delap

Charlie
By Shirley Crocker

Princess
By Larry Neckers

Barnum
By Ronald Saper

Pet Partners Retiree Jefferson, Pet Partner
Phillip Twitter, and Pet Partner Ninja Crouse
By Dawn Crouse

Lily
By Lily Pisano

Sir Henry
By Marsha Serling

Steven Joseph
By Jean Arovas

Josie
By Teresa and Ron Behnke

Pitti
By Irene Pousette

Tiffany
By Paquita Balderson

Marley
By James Osterstock

Zoe
By Lee Tagai

McDuff
By Robert McGehee

Stanley
By Stephanie Horvath

Zoe
By Adele Ponieski

Sylvie and Swimi
By Suzanne McColl

Ralph
By Patricia Heine
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Daisy
By Nancy Ciaschini

Hugo
By Shirley Sherman

Patty
By Gale Patrick

Mommy Kitty
By Dianna Brennan

Maisie
By Robin Ottieri

Yogi
By Jerry Timmons

Bulley
By Melissa Ramos

Whitby & Oscar
By James Hutchison

My Love
By Dorothy Bush

Bowfort Gipsy Moth
By Patricia Franklin

Otis and Benson
By Alli Pozeznik

Morgan, Southern Belle
By Robert Mark

Otzi
By Kim True

Dawn Filippone
By Justin Filippone

Ms. Daisy Bell
By Gary Goodfriend

George Glazer
By Dr. Richard Glazer and Jacque Weiss

Woody the Therapy Dog
By Victoria Vaughan

Selby & Scoobie
By Susan Lampe

Molly
By Carol Stone

Lola
By Rebecca Carsey

J & Honey
By Susan Blauner

All Our Beloved Cats & Dogs
By Robert and Barbara O’Neill

Agador & Walter
By Madelyn Hoffman

Maggie Mae
By Dermot Benecke

Riley
By Raymond McCarthy

Lovey Ramirez
By Sandy Ramirez

Rick and Maggie Richardson
By Jillian Richardson

Drama, the Miniature Therapy Horse
By Gale and Sheri Dingmon

Pet Partner Clancy
By Russ Meyer

Coconut
By Elizabeth Lynch
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Mudpie  
*By Beth Alves*

Barnum  
*By Ronald Saper*

Cooper LeMasters  
*By Alison Dennis*

Yeti  
*By Gregory Alper*

Belle’s 10th Birthday  
*By Michael Johnson*

Juno, who brings joy to many people  
*By Laurie Peek*

Melanie, precious kitty and retired Pet Partner team member  
*By Carol Mahoney*

Ansel Adams and Annie  
*Scott Brizard*

Pug Rubenstein  
*BY Gary Goodfriend*

Bella  
*By Catherine Herrod*

Penny  
*By Michael Flagg*

Daisy  
*Nancy Ciaschini*

Fred, Roger, and Dave  
*By Sarah Efird*

Franklin, hearing service dog  
*By Celestine Reid*

Happie  
*By John Lockwood*

Patch, wonderful service dog  
*By Kathy Simmons*

Cina and Mocha Stevens  
*By Evan Stevens*

Studley, therapy cat  
*By Keith Phillips*

Chris and Sammy Kent  
*By Jane Taylor*

TreTre and Mel  
*By Aubrey Fine, EdD*

Jake  
*By Joanne Newbert*

Marlie  
*By Irmgard Martino*

Precious  
*By Hildie Kijewski*

Cooper  
*By Kenneth and Nancy Gross*

Ernie Lam  
*By Victoria Lam*

Caneel and Kalisch  
*By Pat Barton*

Beau  
*By Pam Tolemy*

Mickey  
*By Madeline and Russ Polen*